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It’s time for me to say it’s time to dig Barenaked for the Holidays ready for December!
I already got my present in the form of UK tour dates finally being announced – Got my ticket
on the day they were released! – so I’ll see you all and the Ladies in person again next Spring.
And Ed hinted the new album should hopefully be wrapped ready to play some new songs by the
UK tour – I can’t wait to hear some!
That hopefully means we’ll be getting some news from the studio to share with you for next
issue, but no promises. The Ladies have been keeping themselves busy with plenty of charitable
work this month, and I’m sure they’re cooking up songs already even if they’re not telling us.
Have a great final month of this decade, everyone!
- Mil
Credit: @LennoxHuang

NEWS

 The Ladies will be back in the UK next Spring, supported by
old friend Boothby Graffoe! Tickets are on sale now and see
the final page for a full list of dates.

 The Ladies took part in this month’s Dream Serenade
benefit concert along with various other Canadian musicians.
Check out a full playlist from
Credit: narkiewicz
the concert here. They also
played at this month’s True
Patriot Love Foundation Gala
and a Choir! Choir! Choir! charity sing-along.

Solo News

Kevin

Ed

♪

Ed supported a fundraising event for Wisconsin‟s
Children Hospital which set a new world record for the
longest marathon playing pinball, and it was set on the
Black Knight: Sword of Rage pinball machine Ed
voices.

♪

Kevin was on the Rheostatics recent new album Here
Come the Wolves and the band will be celebrating the
40th anniversary of their first ever gig.

Tyler

Jim

♪
♪

Jim was joined by Kevin, Mike Evin and others on the
15th of November for a Together Project fundraising
event.

He also spoke to Spacing about the benefits of
introducing a „Run Score‟ index to help people get out
and about running in their city.

Another quiet month in Tyler-land, aside from some
tweeting action – No News

Steve

♪

Tickets are now on sale for Steve‟s musical „Here‟s
What It Takes‟ which plays next year at the Stratford
Music Festival.
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Just one word to guess the song! But it‟s the only BNL song that uses
this word – Which song is it?

♫ Mar 31 Birmingham, UK - O2 Institute
♫ April 1 Leeds, UK - Leeds Beckett
University
♫ April 2 Aberdeen, UK - Beach
Ballroom
♫ April 4 Glasgow, UK - The Glasgow
Royal Concert Hall
♫ April 5 Manchester, UK - O2 Ritz
Manchester
♫ April 7 Bath, UK - The Forum
♫ April 8 Portsmouth, UK - Portsmouth
Pyramids Centre
♫ April 9 Cambridge, UK - Cambridge
Corn Exchange
♫ April 11 London, UK - Royal Albert
Hall
♫ April 18 Fort Lauderdale, FL – Tortuga
Music Festival

♫ Souvenir

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: CRAWL > BRAWL > BRAWN > BRAIN > BRAID >
BRAND > BLAND > BLIND > BLINK > BRINK > DRINK > DRANK >
CRANK > CRANE > CRAZE > CRAZY

Fog of Writing

Behind the song: ‘Brain Wilson’ and its structure

The structure of the song, with the repetition of a slow first verse at the
end at a faster tempo, was inspired by songs of John Mann of Spirit of
the West such as „Home for a Rest‟ (whom BNL took part in a benefit for
back in Nov 2017, and who sadly passed away this month)
[Source]

Who Knew?

This month‟s BNL Fun Fact: At one point Ed had a dog
called „Scully‟ after the X-Files character.
An interesting thing came of it when, “I recently found
an autographed headshot of Gillian Anderson [who
plays Scully] in an old box. I was looking for stuff for
the Canadian Hall Of Fame. We were inducted this
year so they did a big BNL exhibit and I was digging
through old stuff, boxes that I hadn‟t opened in ages,
and I found an autographed headshot from Gillian
Anderson and it just said “A dog? Really?” Because I‟d
confided in her that I had named my gorgeous
Rhodesian Ridgeback redhead dog Scully after Agent
Dana Scully who I was deeply and madly in love with.”

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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